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All Pods must be registered with MIT Parking and Transportation, a Pod Pass must be placed on all pods and they must be placed in a specific parking space while on the MIT campus. Please contact MIT Parking and Transportation at:

- Phone: 617-258-6510
- Email: mitparking@mit.edu

Undergraduate Houses-West Campus

There are a number of available spaces on sides streets adjacent to all of the undergraduate houses on West Campus. What follows is a breakdown of available streets, parking spots and houses those spots would serve.

- Danforth Street: 8 parking spaces for use by students in Maseeh Hall, McCormick Hall, Baker House
- Fowler Street: 4 parking spaces for use by students in Burton Conner and MacGregor
- Westgate Lot: 15 parking spaces on the east-facing fence line for use by students in Next, New and Simmons

Undergraduate Houses-East Campus

- Random Hall and East Campus students do not have any MIT-owned spaces available for POD placement. Those students will need to work with the City of Cambridge to purchase city parking spaces.

Graduate Houses-Northwest Corridor

- At this point, we have experienced limited requests for POD spaces for our graduate communities. However, it seems better to have these areas already delineated should requests increase.

Edgerton House

- Students do not have any MIT-owned spaces available for POD placement. Those students will need to work with the City of Cambridge to purchase city parking spaces or rent MIT owned spaces near other buildings.

Sidney-Pacific

- 2 Parking spaces on the south side, fence line of the exterior parking lot.

Ashdown House
• 1 parking space near the loading dock area.

**Graduate Houses-Warehouse**

• Students do not have any MIT-owned spaces available for POD placement. Those students will need to work with the City of Cambridge to purchase city parking spaces or rent MIT owned spaces near other buildings.

**Eastgate**

• 4 parking spaces for use by Eastgate, East Campus and Random Hall (undergraduate) students located on the east side of the parking lot.